Higher Education, Leadership Development & Manager Coaching
As higher education enters the uncharted waters of responses to the Covid-19 pandemic, rebuilding the
economy and responding to the deepening racial and equity dialog nationally, effective leadership and
management are more important than they ever have been, both in the institution and in the greater
communities it serves.
BetterManager, a San Francisco based company with roots from Google, is taking its unique virtual leadership
development platform into Higher Education in three settings:
●

As a new Higher Education partner offering for regional and global employers as part of institutional
continuing education, custom education and workforce programming.

●

As a new offering or partnership program within your academic programming.

●

As an internal management and leadership development program within institutions working closely with
Human Resources, Learning & Development, and Diversity and Inclusion programs.

Partnerships with Higher Education will allow BetterManager to realize it’s full potential to offer it’s unique
Coaching Platform to all individuals seeking to be BETTER MANAGERS, or FIRST TIME MANAGERS. Higher
Education partners will be the “channel” for individuals not having to rely on their employers to access our
superior leadership development programs.

Benefits for Higher Education Partners:
●
●

●
●
●
●

BetterManager’s Coaching Programs and certified coaches offers the partner “turnkey” coaching
programs, with no upfront investment on development of programs or investing in coaches.
BetterManagers’ tech platform and app are “realtime” and offer an elegant and efficient way a student,
manager or career professional can support their learning. All done through a combination of
synchronous and asynchronous learning.
BetterManager will contour its standard pricing to align to a partners requirements based on a
mutually beneficial business model.
BetterManager will assist all partners in marketing the coaching programs.
BetterManager assumes all support requirements for “learners” in the programs.
BetterManager’s platform is available in a “white label”/ partner branded environment. All details are
done on a case by case opportunity.

What BetterManager Offers
What we know is that people leave managers more than they leave companies, so getting people
management right is imperative for every business.
We also believe a better manager makes for a better human experience, not only in the office but in
every aspect of an individual's life. We truly see our mission as “Elevating the Human Experience”, by
making the managers of people better at what they do and, in turn, making their team members’ lives
better both inside and outside the office.

“If done well, management is among the most noble professions”
- Clayton Christensen, How Will You Measure Your Life

Through our extensive experience, we have learned that one-on-one coaching and coach- centered
interactive group training works best in developing people managers.
The challenge up to now has been scaling the best of one-on-one coaching beyond the executive level to
the vast layer of middle and newer managers who impact the majority of workers and develop skills
training that is truly interactive and transcends the physical location environment.
BetterManager's 100% virtual leadership development platform offers a unique combination of
one-on-one coaching, group training, and technology that allows you to scale the best of executive
leadership development to all levels of managers in all locations in a manner that truly impacts
day-to-day manager performance. Additionally, our tech-driven platform delivers data intelligence to
understand the areas of need within your organization and track the impact our programs are having on
leadership behavior.

About our values and team:  https://www.bettermanager.us/team

THE BETTERMANAGER DIFFERENCE
●

We combine one-on-one coaching and group training sessions for all levels of leadership, from
Individual Contributors about to become managers to the vast Middle Management layer all the way
up to the most seasoned Executives.

●

We have utilized the best insights into what makes for effective managers from sources such as
Google Oxygen and Aristotle projects to create a pragmatic 360 assessment to pinpoint the areas
your leaders need help with the most.

●

We've built a global network of ICF certified coaches with an average of 10+ years of real-world
management experience who go through extensive vetting before becoming a BetterManager coach.
Our coaches receive manager average ratings of 9.5 out of 10 and satisfaction is guaranteed, so at any
point, if a manager is not happy with a coach, they can start over with a new one. We can match
coaches to any location.

●

Because our platform is virtual, it is cost-effective enough to scale leadership development to all levels
of your organization, including those who usually do not receive development.

●

Our technology platform includes an HR Dashboard allowing you to see aggregate data intelligence
on the coaching programs and measure progress over time, along with a content app to further the
leadership development coaching and training programs. We also have the ability to run
organizational assessment surveys and pulse surveys as needed.

●

We currently have over 80 companies utilizing the platform with over 95% repeat customers.

ONE-ON-ONE VIRTUAL COACHING PROGRAMS
INITIAL MAP (MANAGER ACCELERATION PROGRAM) COACHING PROGRAM
Our MAP Program consists of 6 100% virtual, 45-minute coaching sessions along with a 360 Survey to
help the manager and coach pinpoint a plan of action. At the end of the 6 sessions, we utilize a follow-up
assessment to track progress. An HR Dashboard gives you a depth of data intelligence to see a real-time,
aggregated view on what your managers are working on and the progress they are making at the
completion of the program.

One-on-One Coaching Resource Links:
●
●
●
●
●
●

One-on-one leadership and management coaching: Program overview infographic on the one
process
Sample MAP report: Sample 360 assessment report. We also offer assessments for individual
cotributors and tech specific leaders
BetterManager coaches selected and onboarded: Information on our coach community
BetterManager coaches: Languages spoken (note: with a 2 month lead time we can usually
acommodate a new language)
BetterManager - HR dashboard - expanded views: Jan 2020 sample HR dashboard screenshots
Content App Link

SUSTAINABILITY PLAN
After the initial 6 session program, we can build sustainability programs of one-on-one coaching to fit
your organization's specific needs. These programs can be customized per manager, or you can utilize a
block of training sessions to be used as you need. Opportunities exist to add our one-on-one coaching to
internal personal management development programs as well.

HR DASHBOARD LINK: BetterManager - HR Dashboard - Expanded Views - Jan 2020

VIRTUAL GROUP TRAINING PROGRAMS
Our 100% virtual group training programs are coach- facilitated and are interactive and engaging learning
environments. We currently have programs for New Managers and more Experienced Managers along
with specific role training for sales, customer service, and hiring directors. We also have the ability to
customize training to your needs and have hybrid programs that combine one-on-one coaching and
group training.

Virtual Group Training Program Resource Links
Training for n
 ew managers
Training and 1:1 Coaching Hybrid Sessions
BetterManager Basics One-Day-Program
for New and More Experienced Managers
BetterManager-Virtual-Conversations that Matter
BetterManager 3D Success Programs
Training for m
 ore experienced managers
Managers as Coaches
Remote environment training for all managers
BetterManager - Working Remotely (2)
BetterManager OKRs Program

R
 ole Specific Training
for Managers and Individual Contributors
BetterSeller Overview
BetterHiring For Tech Hires

